Example message on Sign #4 indicates:

- **OPEN** 56th Ave rail crossing is clear
- **TRAIN** Fraser Hwy rail crossing is blocked
- **TRAIN** 200th St rail crossing is blocked
- **TRAIN EASTBOUND > > > >** Train is moving eastbound

Driving northbound on 200th St, drivers will see Sign #4. Based on the example message on Sign #4, drivers can choose alternate routes to avoid waiting at the blocked rail crossings ahead.

Possible alternate routes as described, but not limited to:

- **From 200th St, left onto 56th Ave and across the open rail crossing.**
- **From 200th St, left onto 56th Ave, right onto 196th St across the overpass and right onto Willowbrook Dr.**
- **From 200th St, right onto 56th Ave, left onto 203rd St, across the overpass and left on 62nd Ave which turns into Willowbrook Dr.**